[Clinical picture, diagnosis and therapy of acromegaly patients in Eastern and Western Germany].
Acromegaly, a chronic disease characterized by an excessive secretion of growth hormone (GH), is not commonly diagnosed timely enough. Therefore, investigations have been conducted through standardized questionnaires concerning the path to diagnosis, clinical data, therapy, and the patient care of 46 acromegalic patients. The acquired information has been compared in the former Eastern and Western German states. The mean duration of disease before diagnosis was estimated to be 6.1 +/- 5.3 years in the area surrounding Erlangen and 9.3 +/- 7.3 years in the Leipzig and Dresden areas. Despite current trends, a significant difference could not be established regarding the age in which the first symptoms are noted, time of diagnosis, and the delay between the two points in time General practitioners have diagnosed about 35 percent of the occurrences of acromegaly, 15 percent of the cases were accidentally found and about as many were discovered in hospitals. 11 percent of the occurrences were diagnosed by neurologists and another 11 percent by internists. The remaining cases were established by eye specialists. ENT departments, orthopedic specialists or gynaecologists. The most frequent symptoms are increased acral growth, coarse facial features and excessive sweating. For 91 percent of the acromegaly patients, surgery was voted as the therapy of choice. Acromegalic patients have learned the most about their disease through personal contact with doctors, especially endocrine specialists. Many patients are not informed enough about the possible complications of their disease. Through gathered data, it has been concluded that in Eastern and Western Germany the disease has not been identified soon enough. Interdisciplinary teamwork among doctors is a basis for early diagnosis, as well as better patient awareness and education.